Network neurobiology of electroconvulsive therapy in patients with depression.
Graph theory, a popular analytic tool for resting state fMRI (rsfMRI) has provided important insights in the neurobiology of depression. We aimed to analyze the changes in the network measures of segregation and integration associated with the administration of ECT in patients with depression and to correlate with both clinical response and cognitive deficits. Changes in normalised clustering coefficient (γ), path length (λ) and small-world (σ) index were explored in 17 patients with depressive episode before 1st and after 6th brief-pulse bifrontal ECT (BFECT) sessions. Significant brain regions were then correlated with differences in clinical and cognitive scales. There was significantly increased γ and σ despite significant increase in λ in several brain regions after ECT in patients with depression. The brain areas revealing significant differences in γ before and after ECT were medial left superior frontal gyrus, left paracentral lobule, right pallidum and left inferior frontal operculum; correlating with changes in verbal fluency, HAM-D scores and delayed verbal memory (last two regions) respectively. BFECT reorganized the brain network topology in patients with depression and made it more segregated and less integrated; these correlated with clinical improvement and associated cognitive deficits.